
A Powerful 
Partnership to 
Improve Patient 
Outcomes

Partners 4 Patients With Arthritis



As a member of a practice that’s dedicated to people with arthritis, you know 
the disease requires more than excellent medical care. That’s why we’re 
attacking arthritis with deeper collaboration, communication and 
innovation to improve patient outcomes. 

Partners 4 Patients With Arthritis is a unique collaboration between the 
Arthritis Foundation and health care practices that provide the gold standard 
in arthritis care. By working together, we will improve patients’ physical, 
emotional and social health, as well as their experience of care.

Here’s how our partnership can benefit your practice and patients:

An Invitation to Improve 
Patient Outcomes

We’ll support your patients  
between visits, decreasing office 
calls and administrative tasks. 

We’ll share our patient-
reported outcomes to  
address trends together. 

We’ll help prepare your  
patients for more productive  
and efficient office appointments.

We’ll recognize your  
leadership within the patient  
and medical communities.  

More Time to Focus 
on Patient Care

More Insights on the 
Patient Population

More Educated 
and Engaged 
Patients

More Visibility 
that Elevates Your 
Commitment to Care

arthrit is.org



As a Partners 4 Patients With Arthritis practice, you’ll receive free resources 
and recognition. Here’s what you can expect as a valued partner:

Benefits for Your 
Practice & Patients

Your Benefits Your Responsibilities

Free patient education materials

Arthritis Foundation patient 
resource card 

Certificate, window clings and lapel 
pins to showcase our partnership

Monthly e-newsletter for health 
care professionals 

All of the following:  

• Official partner recognition on 
arthritis.org

• Regular visits from Arthritis 
Foundation staff to access 
updates, patient-reported 
outcomes and more

• Opportunity to inform and 
influence Arthritis Foundation 
programs

Distribute materials to your patients 

Refer patients to the Arthritis 
Foundation 

Display signage at your office and 
encourage staff to wear lapel pins

Read the e-newsletter and forward  
it to colleagues 

One of the following:  

• Host a Live Yes! Arthritis Network 
event at your facility 

• Serve as a subject matter expert 
for a Live Yes! Arthritis Network 
program 

• Provide a guest expert for the  
Live Yes! Online Community 

• Start a Walk to Cure Arthritis 
team



We invite you to become a Partners 4 Patients 
With Arthritis practice, joining hundreds 

of distinguished health care professionals 
nationwide who are dedicated to excellence  

in arthritis care. Let’s talk more about  
working together to improve patient outcomes.

Let’s Collaborate
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